The Hollows Conservation Area
Lake Atwood

McHenry County
Lake Atwood
1.0 mi. NW of Cary
T43N R8E S2
Owned by: McHenry County
Conservation District
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Surface Area (acres): 21.6
Maximum Depth (ft.): 30.0
Average Depth (ft.): 14.0
Volume (acre - feet): 280.0
Shoreline Length (mi.): 1.2
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Natural Communities
Restoring Prairie Communities

Once a huge continental grassland ecosystem,
today only fragments of Midwestern prairies
remain. Statewide less than .01% of the original
Illinois prairies have survived. In McHenry
County scraps of original prairie can only be
found along railroad right-of-ways such as our
H.U.M. prairie or in small, isolated remnants.

Dry Sand Prairie
Foreground: Hoary Vervain

Hoary Vervain

Although a return to the days of vast expanses
of prairie is not possible, we can do our best to
protect, manage and restore prairies in places
where they previously flourished and provide
a home for the species that once made up this
rich, functioning ecosystem.
The Hollows is an example of a site that is in an
ecological state of flux, where
native species are doing
their best to thrive in an
environment that has
felt numerous human
pressures over the years
ranging from agricultural uses

to extensive gravel mining. However, little
by little, with the help of staff and volunteers
assisting at restoration workdays, pockets of
native plants are thriving and are testament to
their own success story.
The change on the landscape is gradual, but
eventually insects, birds, reptiles and other
native species begin to thrive. Today, the
struggling but surviving prairie communities
at The Hollows vary from dry
sand prairies and gravel hills
to more poorly drained wet
prairies.
Overtime, however,
we are hopeful that
these areas will
once again provide
rich habitat for
our native flora
and fauna.
Eyed Brown Butterfly

Bob Williams

Wet Prairie

Foreground: Joe-Pye Weed, Cord Grass

Golden Alexander

Softshell Turtle
Fox Snake
Hill’s Oak

Purple Twayblade

Done with the map? Recycle it by placing it back in the brochure holder for the next visitor.
Kayaking photo by Kevin Horner

Tiger Salamander
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This diverse mix of plant and animal life can be
attributed to ongoing restoration efforts that began
shortly after the District’s first acquisition. Some key
changes include combining a series of small, gravelpit lakes to create larger lakes that provide better fish
habitat; converting former dirt bike trails to passive
hiking trails to allow for greater public access; and
reseeding many acres with native plants to increase
habitat diversity. The removal of invasive species like
purple loosestrife, reed canary grass, honeysuckle
and buckthorn is an ongoing task, as is conducting
prescription burns and
monitoring gypsy moth
populations.

Site open sunrise to sunset.
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Birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians and a
myriad of insects find this plentiful mix of
plants, shrubs and water to be inviting habitat.
Great blue herons, tiger salamanders, chorus
frogs, bull frogs, Blanding’s turtles, spiny
softshell turtles, fox snakes and over 31 different
butterfly species find refuge at The Hollows.
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Entrance GPS Coordinates:
N42°13.388, W88°16.235, WGS84
3804 U.S. Highway 14
Cary, Illinois

The Hollows Conservation Area

Within its boundaries, 335 native wetland and woodland
wildflowers, grasses, and plants
can be spotted along the trails
and around the campgrounds;
these include little bluestem,
rough blazing star, prairie
dock, compass plant, golden
Alexander, bird’s foot violet,
spiderwort, trillium, horsetail
and bottle gentian, as well
as six state endangered and
threatened plant species.
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The Hollows Conservation Area encompasses 478 acres
and hosts an assortment of natural communities
including sand prairie, wet 176
silt loam prairie, and basin
marsh habitats.
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looped nature trails. Favorite hikes include the
one-mile trail around Lake Atwood or the 1.3-mile
hiking trail that meanders through woodlands
and along the picnic grove. During the winter
when there is four inches of snow, two miles of
trails are groomed for cross-country skiing.
120

Picnicking Pack a lunch and enjoy a picnic at

a picnic table or for a larger gathering, reserve a
picnic grove or shelter.
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Camping Pitch a tent, gather around a campfire,
and enjoy the starry skies. The campgrounds can
accommodate both single families or larger groups
(from 1 to 100 people per night). Access to fishing
and a variety of hiking trails make this a popular
camping destination. The campground is open
April 1 to December 1 and can be reserved daily for
up to a three-night stay. Reservations and payment
must be made online at least one week in advance.
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Fishing The clear, deep waters of Lake Atwood
(22 acres) and Little Atwood Lake (2.5 acres) are popular
fishing holes. Anglers of all ages can cast a line to try
to catch bluegill, largemouth bass, channel catfish and
rainbow trout. Lake Atwood is stocked annually prior to
trout season, which opens the first Saturday in April. In
addition, the District’s annual Hooked On Fishing event
is also hosted at The Hollows in early June. Ice fishing is
also allowed in the winter months when there is at least
four inches of ice.
Boating Launch a canoe, kayak or electric motorized
rowboat on Lake Atwood for a leisurely paddle
or to venture off the shoreline to go fishing.
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In December of 1977, McHenry County Conservation
District acquired 336 acres from
Vulcan Materials and began
restoring the land and adding
public amenities. Additional parcels
were added in 1982 and 2006.
The site officially opened to
the public on October 2, 1983.
Today The Hollows is 478 acres
and continues to be one of the
District’s most popular sites.
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In 1891, Wisconsin Lime and Cement Co. purchased the
property and began mining the rocky soils for gravel,
which continued for the next eight decades. During these
years, the land changed hands several times and included
such companies as the Consumers Company and Vulcan
Materials Corporation. Mining was continuous from 1925
to 1955 and started up again from 1969 to 1974 to keep
up with demand for sand and road building materials.

Cherry

By 1880, the property
changed hands to
August Arps, a German
immigrant and railroad
foreman, who rented
the land to the Kems
brothers, Edwin
and George.

Cherry Valley Rd.

By the 1830’s, European pioneers had settled in McHenry
County and converted much of the land to farmland.
One portion of The Hollows Conservation Area was
settled in 1869 by two English immigrant couples,
Thomas and Ida Southwick and William and Elizabeth
Peak, who purchased the land from William Crouch. The
two families lived together and built a dairy farm.

dry, upland kames or gravel hills that rose 50 to 70 feet
high. The kames
contained a variety
of earth materials
ranging from clay
and silt to gravel
and boulders,
making this an ideal
area for the gravel
mining industry.

Trails Visitors can trek on over six miles of
Rd.

Gravel Mining Prior to 1890, this area contained
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McHenry County
Conservation District

Silver Lake Rd.

Several small cheese factories were once located in the
area and it is believed that the Kems brothers made and
sold cheese to make their living. At the time, it is thought
that their property would have been too far from a
railroad station to successfully ship fresh milk to Chicago.
The Kems left the area around 1890 and the home, hidden
from view in the quiet woodlot, fell into disrepair. Part of
the foundation from this home can still be seen just off
the pathway which runs parallel to the road leading to the
campground.

Prior to the arrival of European settlers, Native Americans
traveled throughout McHenry County and used the
land to grow crops, hunt for food, and provide herbal
medications. Historic documents indicate that Indians
deliberately set fires to clear the land to remove dead
vegetation, but also proved beneficial to adding
nutrients to the soil prior to growing their crops. Historic
records document the existence of four main Native
American trails that crossed through this area: the Fox
River Trail; the Great Chicago-Algonquin-Woodstock Trail;
the Waukegan-Belvidere Trail; and a trail that extended
from Chicago to Madison and followed the same route as
the modern day US Highway 14.
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